Introduction {#s1}
============

Recently, the prevalence of asthma has been decreasing in some areas, especially those where a high prevalence was previously reported \[[@C1]\]. We have reported that the prevalence of asthma has been decreasing in west Japan, including Fukuoka city, for the past 10--20 years \[[@C2]\].

It was reported that the atmospheric concentration of suspended particulate matter (SPM) is high in the Japanese island of Kyushu \[[@C3]\]. The prevalence of asthma in Fukuoka city, Kyushu is at a relatively high level for Japan, with Kyushu having both a high prevalence of bronchial asthma (BA) and high atmospheric levels of PM~2.5~ and SPM \[[@C3]\].

However, the relationship between annual changes in the prevalence of asthma among children and the concentrations of air pollutants has received little attention recently in Kyushu or Japan, or elsewhere in the world.

We hypothesised that annual changes in the levels of air pollutants in a particular region could be associated with annual changes in the prevalence of BA.

The aim of this study was to clarify the relationship between annual changes in the prevalence of BA, wheezing, or remission of BA and those of the concentrations of air pollutants in children.

Methods {#s2}
=======

We investigated the relationship between the annual changes in the prevalence of BA, wheezing, or remission of BA and those of the concentration of nitrogen monoxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO~2~), SPM or Japanese smoking rate among the children in the first grade in the five elementary schools in Fukuoka (Kyushu, Japan) by the same methods for 29 years.

Subjects {#s2a}
--------

We studied the prevalence of BA, wheezing, and remission of BA among first-grade children at the same five elementary schools every October to November from 1988 through 2016, except in 4 years (1997, 2000, 2002, and 2008) using the same diagnostic criteria and the same questionnaire. These 4 years were excluded because different forms of research were conducted as a part of other research. The questionnaire was completed by the caregivers of the subjects and collected by teachers at the schools in all surveys.

Using the prevalence of BA, remission of BA and wheezing obtained in this continued survey ([table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"}), the relationship with air pollutant concentration every year ([table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}) was examined.

###### 

Characteristics of the annually changed values of the prevalence of asthma, remission of asthma and wheeze

                                                            **Male**     **Female**   **Total**
  ---------------------------------- ---------------------- ------------ ------------ -----------
  **Responders to questionnaire**                                                     
                                     Number (in 25 years)   6222         6389         12 611
  Mean±[sd]{.smallcaps} (per year)   248.9±27.6             255.6±71.6   504.4±87.2   
                                     Median                 241.5        238          488
  Min                                195                    212          587          
  Max                                295                    293          407          
  **Prevalence (%)**                                                                  
   Asthma                            Median                 6.24         3.83         5.20
  Min                                2.98                   1.38         2.39         
  Max                                9.42                   7.27         8.35         
   Remission of asthma               Median                 1.52         1.05         1.53
  Min                                0.00                   0.41         0.48         
  Max                                4.44                   2.89         2.87         
   Wheeze                            Median                 7.13         5.45         6.14
  Min                                0.98                   0.00         0.72         
  Max                                12.41                  10.88        11.23        

Data are presented as number of the respondents to questionnaire and percentage prevalence of each disease.

###### 

Characteristics of air pollutant concentration (1988--2016)

                **SPM mg·m^−3^**   **NO ppb**   **NO~2~ ppb**   **Smoking rate %**
  ------------ ------------------ ------------ --------------- --------------------
  **Median**         0.033           0.023          0.026              30.9
  **Min**            0.020           0.007          0.015              19.3
  **Max**            0.043           0.037          0.030              36.9

SPM: suspended particulate matter; NO: nitrogen monoxide; NO~2~: nitrogen dioxide.

Questionnaire (definitions of asthma and other diseases) {#s2b}
--------------------------------------------------------

A Japanese translation the American Thoracic Society-Division of Lung Diseases (ATS-DLD) \[[@C4]\] questionnaire (J-ATS-DLDQ) was used. Definitions of diseases were consistent across all surveys.

Children who met all of the following six criteria were regarded as having BA, whereas subjects who met the following criteria 1−5, but not criterion 6, were classified as having remission of BA: 1) experience with attacks of wheezing and/or shortness of breath; 2) two or more attacks in the past; 3) diagnosis of BA, asthmatic bronchitis, or paediatric asthma by a doctor; 4) audible wheezing during an attack; 5) shortness of breath and wheezing during an attack; and 6) had such an attack (or symptoms) or received treatment for BA, asthmatic bronchitis, or paediatric asthma in the past 2 years.

Subjects who met the following three criteria, but not the criteria for BA or remission of BA, were defined as having wheezing: 1) occasional wheezing; 2) wheezing symptoms in conjunction with a common cold; and 3) wheezing twice or more in the past 2 years.

Concentrations of air pollutants {#s2c}
--------------------------------

We obtained data on air pollutants from the website of the National Institute for Environmental Studies \[[@C5]\]. The average annual concentrations of NO, NO~2~, and SPM from 1988 through 2016 were calculated from the daily average values obtained at six monitoring stations in Minami Ward and Chuo Ward of Fukuoka city, where the five schools were located. The maximum distance between the schools and monitoring stations was less than 7 km. We obtained data from the Japanese tobacco industry on the annual trend of smoking rate.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Examination of the prevalence of BA, remission of BA, or wheezing and the concentration of air pollutants for 29 years excluding 4 years did not show any significant outliers ([tables 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}).

There was a correlation between air pollutants (data not shown). Spearman\'s rank correlation analysis was used to assess the association between air pollutant levels and the prevalence of each diagnosis. Statistical analysis was performed with R-3.6.1 (Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

A p-value \<0.05 (two tailed) was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

This study was approved by the ethical committee of the National Hospital Organization Fukuoka National Hospital (authorisation no. 29-24).

Results {#s3}
=======

From 1988 to 2016, a total of 12 611 caregivers of children in the first grade (6222 boys and 6637 girls) answered the questionnaire. The average number of children per year was 493.8±46.7. [Table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"} shows the median, minimum, and maximum values of the prevalence of BA, remission of BA, and wheezing obtained over the past 25 years. The characteristics of the air pollutants are shown in [table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"}.

Annual changes in the prevalence of BA among boys were related to changes in the concentrations of NO (r=0.708, p\<0.01), NO~2~ (r=0.665, p\<0.01), SPM (r=0.803, p\<0.01), and smoking rate (r=741, p\<0.01), whereas there were no such relationships among girls. Annual changes in the prevalence of wheezing were related to those of NO (r=0650, p\<0.01), NO~2~ (r=0.556, p\<0.01), SPM (r=0.582, p\<0.01), and smoking rate (r=0.656, p\<0.01) among boys and among girls (r=0.660, p\<0.01; r=0.490, p\<0.05; r=0.518, p\<0.01, respectively). There was no relationship between remission of BA and any of the pollutants ([table 3](#TB3){ref-type="table"} and [figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Correlation coefficient between the prevalence of each disease and the concentration of air pollutants in the study area or smoking rate in Japan

  **Pollutants**       **BA**     **RBA**     **W**                                                       
  ------------------ ----------- --------- ----------- -------- -------- -------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  **NO**              0.708\*\*    0.216     0.502\*    −0.040   −0.005   0.014    0.650\*\*   0.660\*\*   0.735\*\*
  **NO~2~**           0.665\*\*    0.201     0.457\*    −0.050   −0.041   −0.054   0.556\*\*    0.490\*    0.550\*\*
  **SPM**             0.803\*\*    0.267    0.644\*\*   0.024    0.024    0.134    0.582\*\*   0.518\*\*   0.682\*\*
  **Smoking rate**    0.741\*\*    0.236    0.517\*\*   −0.002   −0.002   0.057    0.656\*\*   0.593\*\*   0.688\*\*

Correlations are calculated according to Spearman\'s correlation test. BA: bronchial asthma; RBA: remission bronchial asthma; W: wheeze; NO: nitrogen monoxide; NO~2~: nitrogen dioxide; SPM: suspended particulate matter. Spearman\'s rank correlation analysis; \*: p\<0.05 (two tailed); \*\*: p\<0.01 (two tailed).

![Prevalence of asthma (male) and concentration of a) SPM, b) NO, c) NO~2~, or d) smoking rate. SPM: suspended particulate matter; NO: nitrogen monoxide; NO~2~: nitrogen dioxide. Spearman\'s rank correlation analysis. In boys, prevalence of asthma is significantly correlated with any pollutant. Such a relationship was not seen in girls.](00166-2020.01){#F1}

![Prevalence of wheeze (male) and concentration of a) SPM, b) NO, c) NO~2~, or d) smoking rate. Prevalence of wheeze is significantly correlated with any pollutant. SPM: suspended particulate matter; NO: nitrogen monoxide; NO~2~: nitrogen dioxide.](00166-2020.02){#F2}

![Prevalence of wheeze (female) and concentration of a) SPM, b) NO, c) NO~2~, or d) smoking rate. Prevalence of wheeze is significantly correlated with any pollutant. SPM: suspended particulate matter; NO: nitrogen monoxide; NO~2~: nitrogen dioxide.](00166-2020.03){#F3}

[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} displays the annual changes in the concentration of SPM *versus* the annual changes in the prevalence of BA among boys.

![SPM concentration and prevalence of asthma. There is a statistically significant relationship between the annual changes of the concentration of SPM and the prevalence of asthma in male children in the first grade of elementary school. SPM: suspended particulate matter.](00166-2020.04){#F4}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

This study revealed a significant correlation between the atmospheric concentrations of NO, NO~2~, SPM or smoking rate and the prevalence of BA among boys, as well as the concentrations of NO, NO~2~, SPM, or smoking rate and the prevalence of wheezing among both boys and girls.

There have been many reports about the relationship between air pollutants and BA \[[@C6]--[@C9]\] or respiratory diseases. In Japan, Kyushu has a high prevalence of BA and high atmospheric concentrations of SPM or PM~2.5~ \[[@C3]\] but there has been a declining trend over the past 10--20 years \[[@C2]\]. This is similar to reports in other regions \[[@C1]\]. However, little is known with regard to the relationship between annual changes in the prevalence of BA and changes in the concentration of air pollutants, especially over a long period. In this study, we attempted to clarify relationships between the concentrations of air pollutants and the prevalence of BA, remission of BA, or wheezing in one area of Kyushu over a long period.

Air pollution in Fukuoka city {#s4a}
-----------------------------

Fukuoka city is located in the north-western part of Kyushu, with its northern region facing the Genkai Pass, and is located in the centre of the half-moon-shaped Fukuoka Plain surrounded by mountains. The climate is relatively warm and is classified as a Japanese seaside-type climate. The elementary schools surveyed in this study were located in Minami Ward and Chuo Ward. The national road, Route 385 runs north to south, and the Fukuoka Outer Ring Road runs through the centre. These features of the environment have not changed significantly in the last 30 years.

There have been some reports about the relationship between the air pollutants and asthma in this area, such as hospital admissions \[[@C10], [@C11]\], exacerbation of BA \[[@C12], [@C13]\], and effect changes of the peak expiratory flow rate \[[@C14]\]; however, the results of these studies are not always consistent.

There are many potential pollutants in Japan. In this study, we selected NO, NO~2~, SPM, and smoking rate as the air pollutants for examination because these pollutants have been measured continuously over a long period. Sulfur dioxide has been studied in the past, but recently the concentration was usually below the environmental standard and many authors did not report a relation with the prevalence of BA or respiratory diseases \[[@C6]\]. Accordingly, we examined the air pollutants mentioned above.

The health effects of air pollutants should be measured with a device worn on the individual\'s body. Also, measurement should be made as close to the living environment as possible. However, our research started when these methods were not available. Therefore, in order to maintain consistency with the past, we decided to use measured values in a relatively narrow range, surrounding individuals as in this case. In the future, it will be necessary to consider the examination in a precise manner.

Prevalence of BA, remission of BA, and wheezing in Japan {#s4b}
--------------------------------------------------------

We have previously studied the prevalence of asthma at 10-year intervals (1982, 1992, 2002, and 2012) at the same schools in the same area by standardised methods using the same questionnaire (J-ATS-DLDQ) \[[@C15]\]. In this study, we used the same questionnaire as in those previous studies. Our other studies revealed an increasing trend from 1982 to 2002 \[[@C16]\] using the same questionnaire. However, there was a decrease from 2002 to 2012. This decrease in the prevalence of asthma has also been identified by other sources by other questionnaires, such as the 2018 School Health Statistics \[[@C17]\].

Recent epidemiological studies in children have often used the international study of asthma and allergies in childhood (ISAAC) questionnaire, but we used the J-ATS-DLDQ to maintain consistency with data obtained before the ISAAC questionnaire was developed. The questionnaire that we used, J-ATS-DLDQ, was translated from the ATS-DLD by the Japanese Ministry of the Environment and had been widely used in Japan. We also participated in the ISAAC phase I and III survey in Fukuoka city in 1997 and 2002 \[[@C18]\]. The main difference in the questionnaires between ISAAC and ATS-DLD is whether dyspnoea is included in the diagnostic criteria, which results in differences in frequency. Past studies \[[@C2], [@C4], [@C15], [@C16], [@C19]\] have shown that stable prevalence can be obtained even in cross-sectional and inter-annual surveys. Therefore, we have determined that a temporal comparison is possible.

Relationship between BA, remission of BA or wheezing and air pollution {#s4c}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined the relationship between the prevalence of asthma and the concentrations of several air pollutants. There have been many reports about the relationship between asthma and air pollution, but the results of these studies were not always the same, possibly because most studies were done over a wide geographical area and at various periods. In contrast, we studied the relationship every year in the same limited area and repeated our investigation over a long period with the same methods from 1988 through 2016 (except for 1997, 2000, 2002, and 2008). It was considered that this approach was suitable for studying the effects of annual changes of pollutants on respiratory diseases in children.

Recently, air pollution has been decreasing in Japan. Surveillance data show that Kyushu has the highest prevalence of BA in Japan \[[@C3]\]. The reasons for this high prevalence of BA are not clear. This was one of the reasons why we planned the present study, (*i.e.* the high concentrations of air pollutant and high prevalence of BA in our area seemed to be suitable for assessing the influence of annual changes because the effects of SPM might be significant at high concentrations).

There have been many reports about the relationship between the prevalence of BA and air pollution, but few regarding the relationship between annual changes in the prevalence of BA and concentrations of air pollutants. In this study, we used the same diagnostic criteria (J-ATS-DLDQ).

In the surveys by the Japanese Ministry of the Environment, concentrations of NO~x~ (NO and NO~2~) and SO~2~ were below environmental standards and no relationship with respiratory disease has been shown recently \[[@C3]\]. The NO~x~ concentration has been relatively high compared to that of SO~2~ in Japan, and there have been some reports of a relationship between NO~x~ and BA, so we studied the relationship between NO~x~ and the prevalence of respiratory disease instead. We previously reported that persistence of asthma symptoms between 1.5 and 3 years was significantly associated with outdoor concentrations of NO~x~, as estimated by a dispersion model \[[@C20]\], suggesting that the relationship between NO~x~ and the prevalence of BA and wheezing in the present study might be related to this effect of NO~x~ on BA.

Annual changes in the prevalence of BA among boys were significantly related to that in concentrations of SPM ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, r=0.803, p\<0.01). However, this study is not an analysis using cross-sectional data, and it is considered that further studies are needed in the future.

Limitations {#s4d}
-----------

A potential limitation of this study was the sample size. This study focused on a small geographical area, so it might have limited generalizability, although this reduced the influence of environmental geographic variation. Therefore, research is also needed to investigate areas where changes in background factors other than pollutants are small. However, this study has been conducted at the same schools by the same methods and in the same season for about 30 years. The data from that period are important because overall air pollutant levels have decreased recently and variations in the concentrations of pollutants have become smaller so the effects might not be so significant. We have data from the time when air pollutant levels were still high about 30 years ago up to the present when levels are lower, so this study provides important information on the effects of pollutants.

Another potential limitation of the current study is that we only assessed the effects of air pollutants on the prevalence of asthma, which is also influenced by other factors. In Fukuoka city, we have previously studied the relationship between the prevalence of asthma and the weather, Asian dust, smoking rate, and air pollutants \[[@C11], [@C21]\], as well as obesity \[[@C22]\]. The results of these studies were not all the same. Although we did not consider these points in this study, there was a strong relationship between changes in the concentrations of air pollutants, especially SPM, and changes in the prevalence of asthma.

What we identified in this study was the relationship between the prevalence of asthmatic boys and SPM or other air pollutants concentrations in the time series, and the causal relationship between the two will need to be verified in future case--control and cohort studies.

Sex differences {#s4e}
---------------

Our study revealed a difference in the relationship between the prevalence of BA and air pollutants among boys and girls. In grade 1, the prevalence of asthma is reported to be about 1.5-times higher in boys than in girls \[[@C3]\], suggesting that boys might be more susceptible to air pollutants. The prevalence of infectious diseases is also known to be higher among boys compared to girls, and an infected airway can more easily be affected by pollutants. Recurrent respiratory tract infections can lead to airway hyperreactivity and asthma, which may explain why boys show a higher prevalence of asthma, and higher relationship.

A sex difference in the prevalence of wheezing was not recognised in this study. According to diagnostic criteria in this study, patients with BA have dyspnoea, but wheezing does not always coincide with dyspnoea, so the symptoms of BA are more severe. Thus, the sex difference in the prevalence of BA and wheezing might be related to differences in the severity of symptoms in boys and girls.

This study involved an annual assessment of the relationship between the prevalence of BA or wheezing and air pollutants over about 30 years in children at the same schools in Japan, using the same methods and same questionnaire. Despite these strengths, the study was carried out in only one city (Fukuoka, Japan), which might be a weak point. However, the results were significant, and the relationship was especially significant in boys, as shown in [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} or [table 3](#TB3){ref-type="table"}. Therefore, it is inferred that the background factors of the survey target were relatively constant, and it was estimated that there was a strong association between air pollutants and prevalence due to such an environment. This is considered a good point of this study.

As mentioned above, the circumstances and environment of the area investigated in this study have not changed much over 30 years, with the same urban area, culture, and environmental factors. This point should also be considered when designing future studies.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Investigation of the correlations between annual changes in the prevalence of BA or wheezing among first-grade elementary school children (6 or 7 years old) and changes in the concentrations of air pollutants (SPM, NO, NO~2~, and smoking rate) revealed the following points; in boys, BA correlated with SPM, NO, NO~2~, and smoking rate. Wheezing showed a similar tendency. In girls, wheezing was correlated with SPM, NO, NO~2~, and smoking rate, but BA was unrelated to any of the pollutants. There was no relationship between remission of BA and any of the pollutants.

A recent decrease of asthma prevalence in this area might be related to the decreasing tendency of air pollutants concentration.
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